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We present a theoretical study of the electromagnetic contribution to surface-enhanced Raman
scattering SERS from a Langmuir-Blodgett film close to a metal surface. This macroscopic dipolar
model fully accounts for the Raman-shifted emission so that meaningful SERS electromagnetic
enhancement factors that do not depend only on the local electromagnetic field enhancement at the
pump frequency are defined. For a plane metal surface, analytical SERS enhancement factors that
are consistent for all pump beam polarization and molecular orientation are obtained. In order to
investigate SERS on complex nanostructured metal surfaces, we introduce this model into the
formally exact, Green’s theorem surface integral equation formulation of the scattered
electromagnetic field. This formulation is thus employed to calculate numerically the near-field and
far-field emissions at the Raman-shifted frequency for very rough, random nanostructured surfaces,
with emphasis on the impact of collective processes for varying pump frequency and Raman shift.
Our results reveal that the widely used E4 approximation tends to overestimate average SERS
enhancement factors. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2754678
I. INTRODUCTION
In general, Raman scattering is extremely weak; typical
cross sections are 10−30 cm2 molecule. A dramatic signal en-
hancement may occur if the analyte molecule is adsorbed to
metal particles or to rough metal surfaces with nanometric
structure, then known as surface-enhanced Raman scattering
SERS.1–5 Discovered nearly three decades ago, SERS has
developed into an extremely sensitive spectroscopy tech-
nique with, in some cases, single-molecule resolution.6–9 The
advances in nanofabrication techniques have generated a
new interest in using metal nanoparticles and nanoparticle
aggregates in chemical and biological sensing
applications9–11 based on the SERS effect. Electromagnetic
EM and chemical enhancements have been widely ac-
cepted as the mechanisms underlying SERS,1–4 usually the
EM counterpart contributing most of the enormous enhance-
ment factors 104–107. In the classical description of SERS,
the electromagnetic enhancement is caused by an enhance-
ment of the local electric fields due to the coupling between
light and surface plasmons. Surface plasmons SPs are col-
lective oscillations of the electron plasma of the metal,12,13
which manifest themselves as particle resonances or surface-
plasmon polaritons SPPs evanescent waves propagating
along, or localized on, surfaces.
Numerous electromagnetic models have been developed:
quasistatic treatment of an isolated sphere, spheroids embed-
ded in a homogeneous medium uniformly covered by di-
poles, dipole on a flat surface, sphere on a plane, small par-
ticle aggregates,14–18 etc. In general, all these formulations
can be used for particles or substrates with simple shape
and/or dimensions much smaller than the wavelength of
light, but are improper for irregular shapes or dimensions
comparable to the wavelength of light. In recent years, a
variety of numerical calculations have been reported that rely
on rigorous EM scattering formulations.19–26 These are no
longer restricted by the shape/size of the substrates, but typi-
cally applied only to two-dimensional configurations. None-
theless, a large number of theoretical works on the SERS
phenomenon approximate the EM-SERS enhancement fac-
tors in the following manner:
GSERSEM  0R , 1
where = E2 / Ei2 is the enhancement factor of the local
electric field intensity on the surface; 0 and R are the
pump beam and Raman-shifted frequencies, respectively.
This expression, based on the optical reciprocity theorem, is
actually an approximation to the true enhancement factors, as
recently highlighted by Ru and Etchegoin:27 It ignores all but
the dipole part of the emitted radiation field,28,29 and is valid
only for small particles. Moreover, this approximation ne-
glects the orientation molecule dependence and molecular
emission changes due to the metal surface, as, for example,
the nonradiative decay.30–32
In this work we present a theoretical EM model of the
Raman-shifted emission of a molecular layer a Langmuir-
Blodgett film being the paradigmatic example8, taking into
account collective radiation processes at the Raman-shifted
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frequency emission not restricted by the approximation 1.
Thus, in general, the model is specially suited for configura-
tions in which the local density of molecules adsorbed on the
substrate is large enough so that they cannot be considered
isolated from the standpoint of classical electrodynamics.
The proposed Raman polarization vector and related conti-
nuity conditions are presented in Sec. II, including for the
sake of consistence the derivation of the analytical results in
the simple case of a planar surface. In order to exploit this
model on complex nanostructured substrates, we introduce it
into the rigorous classical electromagnetic scattering formu-
lation known as the Green’s theorem surface integral equa-
tions as shown in Sec. III. Near-field and far-field results at
Raman-shifted frequencies are numerically obtained for
Langmuir-Blodgett films on random metal substrates with
strong nanoscale irregularities, from which true SERS en-
hancement factors are calculated and compared to Eq. 1;
these results are presented in Sec. IV. Section V contains the
concluding remarks.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
A. Raman polarization of the Langmuir-Blodgett film
Let us consider a metal surface covered with a thin mo-
lecular layer, for example, a Langmuir-Blodgett LB film.
The molecular layer emits at the R Raman-shifted fre-
quency when excited at the frequency 0 by a pump field
see Fig. 1. Being the Raman cross section weak with re-
spect to the field at the pump frequency, the surface field at
0 is assumed not to be modified by the presence of LB film;
this approximation is known as the undepleted pump ap-
proximation. We thus propose that the Raman response be
described by a dipole layer contribution to the macroscopic
polarization vector, proportional to the surface electric field
at the pump frequency, Er 0, in the following manner:
PRr0,R = Jr0,Rr − REr0 , 2
where J is the Raman surface susceptibility tensor. The
Dirac delta function in Eq. 2 imposes that the Raman po-
larization is nonzero only across the surface, R being a point
on the surface; this is justified by the fact that the thickness
of the LB film is relatively small compared to the character-
istic variations of the metallic surface and of the surface EM
field at 0. Actually, it may be applied as well to other con-
figurations relevant to SERS, since it is well known that the
main EM contribution to SERS enhancement arises from the
molecules immediately adsorbed onto the substrate. Implic-
itly assumed in Eq. 2 and throughout this work is the fact
that phenomenological electrodynamics is valid, neglecting
spatial dispersion and interface continuity cf., e.g., Ref. 1,
Sec. IV. With regard to the surface susceptibility, it can be
considered as a sum of contributions from all active modes
weighted by their strength and spectral response center fre-
quency and linewidth, appropriately including surface mo-
lecular density. For the sake of generality, we leave it as
frequency dependent tensor. Incidentally, note that the same
model polarization could be employed to describe any col-
lective dipolar emission close to a surface, such as fluores-
cence, photoluminescence, etc., from dyes, polymers, and
monolayers deposited on substrates.
B. Boundary conditions
Now we analyze the change in the continuity conditions
induced by the LB film deposited on a surface separating a
semi-infinite dielectric medium vacuum, water, etc. from a
metal. Upon integrating the Maxwell equations across the
interface at R Raman-shifted frequency, considering the
Raman polarization term 2, the continuity conditions for
the tangential electric and magnetic fields are33
Et
RR − Et
RR = − 4

t
lim
a→0
	
−a
+a Pn
rRR
rR
dl ,
3
Ht
RR − Ht
RR
= 4
iR
c
lim
a→0
	
−a
+a
n	 Pt
RrRdl , 4
where we are using a local coordinate system with origin on
the surface R, and the integrals are carried out along the
local normal direction l; the subscripts t and n denote com-
ponents that are tangential and normal to the surface, respec-
tively. When a tends to zero, only the singular parts of the
polarization will give nonzero contributions to the integral.
The superscripts  and  mean inside dielectric and metal,
respectively, and r  is the position and frequency depen-
dent dielectric constant: r =d and r =. At
the pump frequency, where no polarization vector is consid-
ered molecular Rayleigh scattering is neglected, Eqs. 3
and 4 reduce to the well known continuity of the tangential
EM fields as follows:
FIG. 1. Color online Illustration of the Langmuir-Blodgett/substrate SERS
model. The pump field 0, scattered by the substrate gray region surface,
is driving the Raman-shifted emission R from the LB film red layer,
which is in turn scattered by the substrate into the far field detection.
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Et
R0 = Et
R0 , 5
Ht
R0 = Ht
R0 . 6
C. Plane surface: Effective Raman Fresnel coefficients
Next, we apply the above model to obtain the SERS
enhancement factors in the simple case of a plane surface
that separates a dielectric above from a metal below; see
Fig. 2, bearing in mind that the interface is flat. At this time,
for the sake of clarity we consider that the Raman surface
susceptibility tensor J has a diagonal form, with only two
nonzero components along the normal and tangential direc-
tions to the metal surface; that are  and 
, respectively.
Since PR has a singularity at the surface, the integrals of
Eqs. 3 and 4 are nonzero, so that the continuity equations
acquire the following form:
Et
RR − Et
RR
= − 4R
R,0

t
dEz
R0 , 7
Ht
RR − Ht
RR =
4iR
c

Rn	 EtR0 ,
8
where 
0 ,R= d
−2+ 0R−1 /2 is a term arising
from the integral in Eq. 3. Equations 7 and 8 show that
the tangential components of the fields are discontinuous
across the interface, in contrast to the more familiar situation
found in linear optics, Eqs. 5 and 6.
We assume for the moment that the emission is coherent,
i.e., that there is a deterministic relation between the phase of
the pump beam and the emitted field at the shifted frequency.
A harmonic plane wave 0 is incident at an angle 0 on the
planar surface from the dielectric side with amplitude 1 and
polarization p transversal magnetic and s transversal elec-
tric. Upon considering the boundary conditions 7 and 8
at R, and imposing the transverse momentum conservation,
k0,x = d
0
c
sin 0 = d
R
c
sin R = kR,x  q , 9
it is possible to obtain the coefficients of the harmonic plane
waves with frequency R at the angle R as a result of the
Raman-shifted emission from the LB film on the plane. We
call these coefficients effective Raman Fresnel coefficients;
for the choice mentioned above of a diagonal susceptibility,
there are two coefficients Rp

 0 ,0 ,R and Rp
0 ,0 ,R
for p polarization, and only one Rs0 ,0 ,R for s polariza-
tion, respectively, which can be written as
Rp0,0,R
 Rp

 0,0,R + Rp
0,0,R
= − 4i
R
0
00qdRq1 − Rp0,0
RR
0q + dRq


−
R
0,Rq21 + Rp0,0
RR
0q + dRq
 , 10
Rs0,0,R = 4i
0R
c2
1 + Rs0,0
R
0q + Rq

 , 11
where the perpendicular wave vector components are
0
0q = d02
c2
− q21/2, R0q = dR2
c2
− q21/2,
0q = 002
c2
− q21/2,
Rq = RR2
c2
− q21/2,
and the well known Fresnel coefficients at the pump fre-
quency are
Rp0,0 =
00
0q − d0q
00
0q + d0q
,
12
Rs0,0 =
0
0q − 0q
0
0q + 0q
,
for p and s polarizations, respectively.
Note that the effective Fresnel coefficients in Eqs. 10
and 11 cannot be written in terms of products of 1±R at
0 and R. We recover a more intuitive expression after
properly renormalizing by the resulting coefficients for a
freestanding LB layer,34 Rp
o,

, Rp
o,
, and Rs
o
,
Rp
 0,0,R =
Rp


Rp
o,

=
0
0qdRq1 − Rp0,0
RR
0q + dRq
2
0
0q
= 1 − RpR,R1 − Rp0,0 , 13
FIG. 2. Schematics of the scattering geometry.
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Rp0,0,R =
Rp

Rp
o,
=
R
0,Rq21 + Rp0,0
RR
0q + dRq
	
2R
0q
q2
0,R
= 1 + RpR,R1 + Rp0,0 ,
14
Rs0,0,R =
Rs
Rs
o
=
1 + Rs0
0
0q + Rq
20
0q
= 1 + RsR,R1 + Rs0,0 , 15
where R=sin−10 /Rsin0. When the argument of the
latter expression is bigger than 1, the plane wave emitted at
the frequency R becomes indeed evanescent. In other
words, this means that there is a horizon in the Raman far
field at 0=c=sin−1R /0, so that for 0 c the Raman
perpendicular wave vector is imaginary, i.e., we cannot de-
tect the Raman-shifted emission in the far field. Moreover,
for 0c R0 the effective Fresnel coefficients may
present a divergence that corresponds to the SPP dispersion
relation poles of Rp at R, retrieved for matching transverse
wave vector components,
k0 = d
0
c
sin0 =
R
c
 dR
d + R
 kSPPR . 16
Essentially, the fact that the frequency of the emitted photon
is lower in the Stokes region, along with parallel momentum
conservation, makes it possible in principle to excite a
Raman-shifted, emitted SPP. This represents a quenching ef-
fect for the LB layer on a metal plane in the Stokes region
or a Brewster effect in the dielectric case.
We can see that for s polarization Eq. 15, the same
result would be obtained by using the approximation 1; in
contrast, the thus obtained expression for p polarization
would differ from our Eqs. 13 and 14. On the other hand,
if we consider a perfect conductor instead of a metal, it can
be shown that, for normal incidence,
Rp


+ Rp
/Rp
o,
 + Rp
o, = Rp

 /Rp
o,

= 0. 17
This is in agreement with the analytic calculation for one
dipole2 or a dipole layer parallel to the plane, as expected.
Likewise, if we now conside grazing incidence 0=90°  in
p polarization, we obtain Rp


+Rp
 / Rp
o,
+Rp
o,=Rp
 /Rp
o,
=4, which agrees with the result obtained from the analytic
calculation for one dipole1,2 or a dipole layer normal to the
plane see also Refs. 30 and 31, taking into account that the
enhancement of the pump beam is not included therein.
In Fig. 3, we show the angular dependence of the Raman
Fresnel coefficients 10 and 11 for a LB film on a
vacuum/Ag interface for an incident plane wave at 0
=514.5 nm and for 0=826.6 nm. The evanescent region in
the blueshift part of the figures is located in the upper right
corner delimited by a white horizon curve. Recall that the
bright band in this region for the p polarization coefficients
determines the coupling into the Raman-shifted SPP; as ex-
plained above, this coupling does not contribute to the en-
hancement of the Raman-shifted far field, but rather leads to
a nonradiative quenching of the Raman-shifted emission. In
Fig. 4, we show the angular dependence of the Raman
Fresnel coefficients 13–15 in the propagating region for
three cases: zero Raman shift, and blue and red Raman shifts.
In this region, as expected, the Rs coefficient is overall
smaller, and coincides with Rp
 for 0=0°. The Rp coeffi-
cient is the larger coefficient in the propagating region; for
instance, for small angles of incidence, Rp212 whereas
Rp
 2Rs20.1 0=514.5 nm and Rp215 whereas
Rp
 2Rs20.01 0=826.6 nm.
SERS enhancement factors on planar surfaces as ob-
tained from the above effective Raman Fresnel coefficients
are fairly small and irrelevant from the quantitative stand-
point, but provide a valuable analytical test for the presented
model, in agreement with the appropriate limits with simple
FIG. 3. Color online Square amplitude of the Raman Fresnel coefficients
R, from a Ag surface as a function of both the incident angle and the Raman
emission wavelength, for a pump plane wave at 0=514.5 nm a–c and
at 0=826.6 nm d–f. a and d log10Rp

 2, b and e log10Rp
2,
and c and f log10Rs2.
FIG. 4. Color online Square amplitude of the normalized Raman Fresnel
coefficients R, from a Ag surface as a function of the incident angle for
various Raman shifts. Solid curves: Rp
 2; dashed curves: Rp2; and dash-
dotted curves Rs2. a Incident pump field of wavelength 0=514.5 nm,
R=0 black, R=614.5 nm red, and R=414.5 nm blue. b Incident
pump field of wavelength 0=826.6 nm, R=0 black, R=926.6 nm
red, and R=726.6 nm blue.
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existing models and indeed yielding further physical insight
into it. Incidentally, it can be shown that incoherence can be
accounted for by modifying only the angular pattern of the
far-field Raman-shifted emission, the average SERS en-
hancement factors being similar.
In order to experimentally test the above model and pre-
dictions, a LB film of high density molecules preferably
oriented parallel to each other deposited on a flat metal sur-
face could be employed. Keep in mind that, since no relevant
SERS enhancement occurs in this configuration, the mol-
ecule should yield a detectable Raman spectrum, at least for
one band. The quenching effect could be observed by mea-
suring the Raman signal of a given vibrational mode with a
reasonably large Raman shift in the Stokes region as a func-
tion of the angle of incidence of the pump beam; the angle of
detection is in principle irrelevant due to the inherent inco-
herence of Raman emission. Actually, incoherence may also
blur the abrupt dependence on the angle of incidence. Alter-
natively, the ratio between anti-Stokes and Stokes intensities
could be explored in search of large values minima of the
Stokes band that indeed deviate from the well known ratio
connected to the sample temperature.
III. SCATTERING FORMULATION
A. Scattering equations
We now proceed to introduce the model into rigorous
scattering theories in order to explore SERS for LB films on
very rough, nanostructured metal substrates. A great variety
of theoretical formulations based on Maxwell’s equations ex-
ists to describe the EM response of metallic nanostructures,
with a different level of approximation, validity, and speci-
ficity. We make use here of the formally exact formulation
for the scattering of EM waves in the form of surface integral
equations by means of the Green’s theorem.35–37 This formu-
lation has been used to investigate the EM field scattered
from one-dimensional, randomly rough metal surfaces with
arbitrarily large roughness.22,38 Furthermore, by invoking the
approximation 1, numerical results for the near-field en-
hancements at the pump frequency have been used to infer
SERS enhancement factors.21,39
We show elsewhere how to incorporate into the Green’s
theorem surface integral equations the above model for the
Raman-shifted emission of a LB film on an arbitrarily rough
substrate.40 The formulation is restricted for the sake of sim-
plicity to one-dimensional surfaces, i.e., surfaces that are in-
variant along the y direction. The semi-infinite metal occu-
pies the lower half-space zx see Fig. 2, and the upper
semispace is vacuum. This formulation can be extended to
the case of isolated metallic particles multiple scattering do-
mains or aggregates of particles or to real rough surfaces
i.e., with variations in two dimensions. The one-
dimensional surface assumption simplifies considerably the
formulation, and the computational effort in the numerical
calculations, without posing restriction to the roughness-
induced coupling into SPP responsible for the large surface
EM fields necessary to drive and enhance the Raman-shifted
emission. We consider the case of a p-polarized pump beam,
since in this configuration only p polarization permits to
excite SPPs.
B. Surface field enhancement and SERS
With the formalism developed in this paper, we can cal-
culate the EM field scattered at the Raman-shifted frequency,
separately from the EM field scattered at the pump fre-
quency, bearing in mind of course that the latter is driving
the Raman-shifted emission through an effective incident
field. We define the SERS factor in the following manner:
GSERSEM R,0 =
metalR,0
layerR,0
, 18
where metal is the far-field enhancement of the Raman-
shifted signal from a rough metal surface with respect to that
from a planar metal surface: metal= Rp,s2Irough / Iplane;
with ¯ denoting the average over an ensemble of realiza-
tions of x. layer= Rp,s
o 2 is a coefficient that accounts for
the emission of a freestanding dipole layer without metal.
When we have a flat surface, GSERSEM R ,0 is the square
modulus of the effective Raman Fresnel coefficients,
Eqs. 13–15. We can obtain the SERS factor for any
Raman shift.
For the sake of comparison, it is interesting to calculate
also the intensification factors of the surface electric field at
the pump frequency, E= Ex 2 / Eix 2, assum-
ing two different pump beams at =0 ,R, in order to ob-
tain the EM contribution to SERS given by the widely used
approximation 1; when = o−R is small, as is often
the case since the SP width is typically large compared to
the Stokes shift, this approximation is further simplified as
GSERSEM 02. Such near electric fields are calculated as
shown in Ref. 22.
C. Random rough surface model
The surface profile function z=x assumed in this pa-
per is a Gaussian random process described by the following
statistical properties:
i Null mean deviation from z=0:
z = 0; 19
ii Normal statistics with rms deviation :
 = x2; 20
iii Gaussian correlation function c whose width de-
fines a correlation length a as
c =
1
2
xx +  = e−
2/a2
. 21
Gaussian-correlated randomly rough substrates have been
shown to yield large SERS enhancement factors through
Eq. 1, comparable to those found for self-affine fractal
substrates,38 when strong nanoscale irregularities small a
and large  are present.41
The surface realizations of length L=7 
m consist of Np
sampling points: n=xn where n=1, . . . ,Np. The resulting
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numerical calculations are accurate enough provided that a
sufficiently large Np be considered; typically, Np2000
according to the surface roughness parameters a and  for
very rough surfaces Np4000. Mean SERS factors are cal-
culated by averaging over Nr=300 surfaces, for which the
convergence of the numerical results is verified.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Near field at Raman-shifted frequency
An important achievement of this formulation is the pos-
sibility to study the EM fields at Raman-shifted frequencies,
separately from that at the pump frequency. Let us first in-
vestigate the near EM field close to a hot spot excited on the
surface by the pump beam at 0, and the subsequent near
field generated by a LB film on the substrate at various
Raman-shifted frequencies R. In Fig. 5 the electric near-
field intensity maps in a logarithmic scale are shown in the
vicinity of a rough surface for p-polarized incident light. The
surface profile is extracted from a Gaussian-correlated en-
semble of realizations obtained as explained in the previous
section, with =255 nm and a=51 nm. The area shown is
1.50	1.50 0.9	0.9 
m2, with the total illuminated sur-
face being much longer than shown. The dielectric function
of the Ag substrate is obtained from Ref. 42.
Four near-field intensity maps are shown: one is the in-
cident plus scattered pump field at 0=603 nm, namely, the
local electric field driving the Raman-shifted emission of the
LB film, whereas the other three are the resulting Raman-
shifted, near electric fields for three different Raman shifts
: R0 Raman emission case, Stokes emission
=−0.10, and anti-Stokes emission =0.10. We
can see a hot spot located in the deep groove at the center of
Fig. 5a; the intensification factor in the vicinity of the hot
spot is E103. This excitation has a dipolelike behavior
due to the opposite charge distribution on either groove wall,
as stated in Ref. 43. This fact is important in SERS spectros-
copy because it imposes selection rules to the vibrational
modes of the adsorbed molecule. The Raman electric field
intensities shown in Figs. 5b–5d are normalized with re-
spect to the Raman Fresnel coefficients from a freestanding
dipole layer Rp
o2, obtained by illuminating with the same
incident angle. As expected, the local maximum of the elec-
tric field at the pump frequency exists at the Raman-shifted
emission too, confirming the crucial role of localized optical
excitations in driving and enhancing the SERS effect. For
negligible Raman shift, at R=603 nm, it is seen in Fig. 5b
that a pattern similar to that of the near electric field intensity
at the pump frequency exists with a maximum local enhance-
ment of 107. At the Stokes frequency emission R
=670 nm Fig. 5c and at the anti-Stokes frequency emis-
sion R=548.2 nm Fig. 5d, we observe slightly different
patterns of the near electric field. Qualitatively, the maxima
and minima of the intensity appear to be slightly displaced
with regard to those in Fig. 5b; indeed, a minimum is seen
in Fig. 5d at the groove bottom where the maximum of the
local field occurs in Figs. 5a and 5b. Quantitatively, maxi-
mum enhancement in Figs. 5c and 5d at the hot spot,
though large 105, are about two orders of magnitude below
that found for zero Raman shift.
Essentially, Figs. 5a–5d are spectrally scanning
through the LB Raman shift the localized optical excitation
at 0. We have verified, not shown here, that such localized
SPP Refs. 22, 41, and 43 has a center frequency at 
=603 nm, being thus excited by the pump beam, and has a
spectral width smaller than the Raman shifts above. For neg-
ligible Raman shifts much smaller than the localized SPP
width, near-field patterns at R similar to that at resonance
are expected see Fig. 5b, with maximum total enhance-
ment factors due to both resonant excitation and resonant
Raman emission. When the Raman shift is such that the
emission is outside the spectral range of the localized SPP
see Figs. 5c and 5d, differences arise and total enhance-
ment factors diminish only resonant excitation takes place.
It should be emphasized that, strictly speaking, the ap-
proximation 1 yields no near-field intensity maps at the
Raman-shifted frequency. It simply relies on the near field at
the pump frequency as in Fig. 5a for two different pump
frequencies, 0 and  to infer the enhancement factors
assuming a single dipole/molecule and reciprocity. In con-
trast, Figs. 5b–5d describe the near-field intensity maps at
various Raman-shifted frequencies resulting from the collec-
tive emission of a dense molecular layer on the Ag sub-
strate. The ability of this theoretical formulation to investi-
gate near electromagnetic fields at Raman-shifted
frequencies can no doubt be of interest in light of recent
advances in surface Raman imaging with nanometric resolu-
tion and in near-field spectroscopy using a sharp metal tip.44
B. Far field: SERS factors
We now apply our formulation to obtain the average far
field at the Raman-shifted frequency, in the case of very
rough silver surfaces, with statistics similar to that of the
SERS substrates employed experimentally. First, we analyze
the convergence of the mean scattered intensity with increas-
FIG. 5. Color online Near electric field intensity maps in a log10 scale,
from a rough Ag surface with =255 nm and a=51.5 nm, for normal inci-
dence and 0=603 nm in an area of 0.9	0.9 
m2. a Pump field. b–d
SERS field at b R=0, c Stokes emission at R=670 nm, and d anti-
Stokes emission at R=548.2 nm.
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ing number of realizations. In Fig. 6a, we show the scat-
tered intensities at the R Raman-shifted frequency for a
normal incident pump beam as a function of the pump fre-
quency 0, from a planar surface and from two rough sur-
faces, for both a single realization and an average over 600
realizations, the Raman shift being negligible in all cases
=0. We have calculated the Raman emission of the
plane surface because it is necessary for the normalization;
averaging is also needed in this case due to the fact that small
domains of random phase are considered to reproduce the
incoherent emission of the LB film. The mean scattered in-
tensity of the flat surface at R presents a nearly structureless
angular pattern between −60° and +60°. This is actually a
consequence of the imposed spatial incoherence of the Ra-
man emission process, and therefore there is no preferential
emission direction, as expected.
The angular distribution of mean scattered intensities in
Fig. 6a exhibits a smooth behavior with regard to the
speckle pattern for a single realization. This confirms that a
good convergence is achieved upon ensemble averaging
actually, 300 realizations typically suffice for the roughness
parameters considered herein. The oscillations appearing at
grazing angles are possibly due to boundary effects stem-
ming from surface truncation and from phase domains. For
this reason we will consider only the mean scattered intensity
for  in between −30° and +30° in the calculations of GSERSEM .
The smooth angular behavior found in Fig. 6a is preserved
when we vary either the angle of incidence of the pump field
or the Raman shift, as we can see in Fig. 6b. We can see
that the Raman scattered intensity increases with increasing
0 for the planar surface, but this behavior is not observed for
the rough surface. The reason is as follows: when the plane
wave impacts perpendicularly to a planar surface of a good
conductor as is silver at this frequency, the surface electric
field is only tangential and indeed small. In this manner, it
follows from Eq. 2 that we have a small Raman driving
excitation. For larger angles of incidence, the electric field
component normal to the plane increases, so that there is a
larger Raman excitation. Note that, upon normalizing by the
result for a freestanding LB layer illuminated at the same
angle see Eqs. 13–15, the angular dependence of the
Raman emission is being properly considered.
An interesting feature of this model is that we can cal-
culate GSERSEM for frequencies that differ from the pump fre-
quency including collective effects from the entire LB film.
In this manner, we can determine the average EM-SERS en-
hancement factor of a given Raman emission band. This is
done in the inset of Fig. 7a, where the results of the calcu-
lations for GSERSEM are shown for fixed pump frequency
=620 nm and varying Raman shift up to 10% of the
pump frequency, considering several surface roughness pa-
rameters as in Ref. 41. The results obtained by means of
approximation 1, using our scattering formulation too for
calculating local pump field enhancements, are included for
the sake of comparison. It is clearly seen that the latter ex-
hibits qualitative and quantitative discrepancies with regard
to our collective SERS model. Qualitatively, the decay of
FIG. 6. Color online a Angular dependence of the SERS scattered inten-
sity at R=0=620 nm for a pump field normally incident at 0=620 nm,
from Ag rough surfaces with a=51 nm with =5a black curves, =a red
curves, and planar surfaces blue curves, for a single realization dashed
curves and averaged over 600 realizations solid curves. b Angular de-
pendence of the SERS scattered intensity for various angles of the incident
pump field at 0=620 nm: 0=0 blue curves, 0=20 red curves, and
0=40 black curves. Rough Ag surfaces with a==51 nm thick curves
and a planar surface thin curves are considered: R=0 solid curves,
anti-Stokes emission with =0.050 dashed curves, and Stokes emission
with =−0.050 dash-dotted curves.
FIG. 7. Color online Spectral dependence of the average SERS enhance-
ment factors averaged over 200 realizations for rough silver surfaces as a
function of the incident frequency negligible Raman shift from a our
collective model and b the approximation 1: a=51 nm circles, a
=102 nm squares, =255 nm red solid curves, =102 nm black dashed
curves, and =51 nm blue dash-dotted curves. Inset: average SERS en-
hanced factors for fixed pump field at 0=2 eV as a function of the fre-
quency shift, calculated with our collective model solid curves, filled sym-
bols and with the approximation 1 dashed curves, hollow symbols, the
latter rescaled by the shown factors: a=51 nm with =5a red circles,
=2a black circles, and a=2=102 nm blue squares.
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GSERSEM with increasing Raman shift  is underestimated
with approximation 1. Quantitatively, the latter signifi-
cantly overestimates the SERS enhancement factors resulting
from our model, as indicated by the explicit scaling factors
shown. Strictly speaking, this occurs when such factors are
significant; for the smoother surfaces with irrelevant en-
hancement factors, approximation 1 indeed underestimates
them.
This is further explored in Figs. 7a and 7b, where the
dependence of GSERSEM on pump wavelength for negligible Ra-
man shift is shown from our collective LB film model cf.
Eq. 18 and from approximation 1, respectively, for dif-
ferent surface roughness parameters: The values predicted
with the model presented in this paper are very large, but
smaller than those of the approximate calculation,45 and dif-
ferences are indeed more notorious up to 102 with increas-
ing GSERSEM for rougher substrates. Coming back to the depen-
dence on roughness parameters, the remarkable influence of
the surface nanostructure on the calculated values of GSERSEM
throughout the spectral region analyzed is evident, as seen in
Fig. 7a from the strong impact that the correlation length a
has on the SERS intensification factors; in fact, when the Ag
surfaces exhibit strong irregularities of nanoscale dimen-
sions, the obtained SERS factors are substantially bigger.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have presented a theoretical model of
the electromagnetic contribution to surface-enhanced Raman
scattering from a Langmuir-Blodgett film: the Raman re-
sponse is reproduced by a term in the macroscopic polariza-
tion vector that represents a dipole layer that covers the sub-
strate surface. Since such macroscopic term accounts for a
collective emission, the model should be appropriate in the
case of a dense distribution of molecules on the substrate.
Analytical, intuitive results for planar substrates are obtained
in the form of generalized Raman Fresnel coefficients. In
order to deal with arbitrarily rough SERS substrates, the
model is in turn introduced in the exact Green’s theorem
integral equation formulation of the light scattering. It should
be emphasized that the formalism developed in this paper
allows us to calculate the scattered field at the Raman-shifted
frequency, separately from the EM field at the pump fre-
quency, rigorously including the effect of scattering from the
substrate at both frequencies. The formalism has been em-
ployed in the study of the SERS emission from LB films on
one-dimensional, randomly rough Ag substrates illuminated
with a p-polarized pump beam recall that roughness-
induced coupling in this configuration into surface plasmons,
responsible for the EM field enhancements, is only allowed
in p polarization.
Rigorous calculations of the electromagnetic field at the
Raman-shifted frequency have been carried out on nano-
structured metal surfaces with similar properties to those ex-
hibited by metal substrates used in SERS spectroscopy, with
special emphasis on the impact of collective effects and/or
Raman shifts as compared to the results obtained from ap-
proximation 1. We have presented near-field maps at vari-
ous R close to a hot spot on the Ag surface that reveal the
detuning of the emission when the Raman shift is larger than
the spectral width of the resonantly excited, localized surface
plasmon. In addition to local SERS processes, average
collective effects have been studied through the spectral
dependence of GSERSEM on both the pump frequency for neg-
ligible Raman shift and the Raman-shifted frequency for
fixed pump frequency, in all cases for different surfaces
roughness with strong nanoscale irregularities. Experimental
means to test some of the predictions of the collective model
have in turn been proposed.
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